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Memorial Stones
T
raditions are practiced
memories. In the same way
that homecoming traditions
rehearse the history of the
college experience, all
traditions are rooted in a
double reality—the reality of the
significant event and the reality of the
present experience.
Joshua knew this to be true. When, in
Joshua 4:1-24, the people had crossed the
Jordan, Joshua commanded two memorial
stone altars to be built. The first was the
altar of the significant event. Joshua
commanded 12 men to build an altar in the
midst of the Jordan, at the place where the
priests stood after carrying the Ark of the
Covenant into the Jordan River. The
miracle at the Jordan River was a
significant event in the lives of the people
of God. It opened the door to the promised
land, and it closed all avenues of retreat. It
was a one-time event which radically
changed their lives forever. The tradition
of the stone altar was to commemorate the
history of this past event. As the river
returned to its proper place, the altar
disappeared from view, but the memories
remained intact.
In the uniqueness of the college
experience, fond memories are produced
which are indelibly imprinted upon the
mind. Friendships which last the test of
time, camaraderie with a special professor
or staff member, courses taken and truth
learned, life decisions made, and careers
begun are all a part of college life. These
memories are precious and lasting
evidences of the working of God in special
ways. The places, people, and times all
implant memories and change forever the
character and direction of our lives. As
these memories are covered with the
waters of time and dull with the years,
changed lives remain to tell of the mighty
work of God in history.
The second altar Joshua built was the
altar of present experience. Twelve men
were commanded to return to the center
of the river and carry 12 stones on their
shoulders to set down at the lodging
place. That night Israel camped in Gilgal,
and the 12 stones were placed in the
center of the camp. Joshua commanded
the people to tell their sons and daughters
of the wonderful work of God on opening
the Jordan River every time they were
asked a reason for the stone altar.
Significant historical events such as
these, which occur at only one time and
place in our lives, leave
permanent
impressions for the
years to follow.
Transformed lives,
understanding of
the greatness of
our God, skills,
knowledge, and memories all change us
in significant ways. Because of the
college experience, we shall never be the
same again. In this way Cedarville will
never leave our present experience, and
our lives become the stone altar where we
live. Cedarville College will always be
with us—on our minds, hearts, and
lives—as we carry about in our present
experience the
impressions of the past
event.
These two
memorials, the past
event and the present
experience, make up
the traditions of our
college days. They are
a permanent mark of
the work of God in
our lives, intended to
demonstrate the
mighty hand of God.
They relate the
greatness of God and serve as reminders
that we should fear the Lord our God and
serve Him forever. This permanent mark
of the work of God in our lives is truly
the history of Cedarville College.
Dr Richard Blumenstock '63 is associate
professor of biblical education at
Cedarville College. He also serves on the
Alumni Council. He and his wife, Helen,
have three children, 1996 graduate Jim,
Rick (26), and Janet (31).
r. David McKinney, 1894-1915
e 1911 Gavelyte quotes
McKinney: "Cedarville College
as founded in prayer and through
ayer has increased in material and
iritual things."
r. Wilbur McChesney, 1915-1940
uring Dr. McChesney's presidency,
e College was characterized by
th stability and growing pains.
edarville College survived the
real Depression.
ev. Walter Kilpatrick, 1940-1942
the fall of 1940, Cedarville
()liege purchased its first
-mitory. Harriman Hall housed
omen and was named
. W.P. Harriman'
ember of the boa
r...ra Vayhinger, 1943-1950
. Vayhinger's presidency was
agued by the difficult years of
orld War II and severe financial'
essures.
. Miller, 1950-1953
April 4. I953—with no
financial support and increasing
debt—ownership and operation of
the College was transferred to the
trustees of Baptist Bible Institute of
Cleveland, Ohio. Miller was the last
president in the Presbyterian era.
Dr. Leonard Webster, 1953-1954
Cedarville College, as a Baptist college of liberal
arts, began its 1953 academic year with an
enrollment of 105 and ten faculty members.
No picture available.
OM.
Dr. James T. Jeremiah, 1954-1978
eremiah's leadership stabilized the
liege and made it a leading institution
Christian higher education. During his
years as president, elementary and
-ondary education programs at
edarville were certified by the State of
hio. Accreditation by North Central
.sociation of Schools and Colleges was
so granted.
Dr. Paul Dixon, 1978-present
Dr. Dixon has led Cedarville College in
numerous academic and physical
developments. Highlights include building
the Centennial Library, establishment and
accreditation of the departments of Nursing
and Engineering, establishment of an
award-winning campuswide computer
etwork, building and retrofit of the
ngineering/Nursing/Science Center, and .
rrently underway, The Ministry Center,
Honoring Our
Heritage
H
azel Williams Elder and Harper Bickett
share the distinction of being Cedarville
College's oldest living alumni. Born
just one year apart, they graduated in
the same class from Cedarville
College— the class of 1924.
Hazel, born January 3, 1904, lives in Bradenton,
Florida with her husband, Nathan. Since moving there
in 1967, Hazel notes that she lost touch with many of
her college friends, but still enjoys receiving the
alumni newspaper, Inspire. "God has blessed us
through the years," states Hazel, "and we are thankful for Cedarville
College and its influence on my life." Hazel graduated with a bachelor of
arts degree in English and enjoyed participating in drama and music
productions at the College in the early 1920s.
Harper Bickett, a lifetime resident of Xenia, Ohio, was born January 22,
1903, in his family home on North Monroe Siding Road, where he still
lives today. Bickett recalls Cedarville College when there were only two
buildings and four or five professors. His graduating class consisted of 16
members. For the past 11 years, Harper has housed one male Cedarville
College student, free of charge, for the school year. He provides room and
board in exchange for a little company. "I tell [the students] interesting
things about the school 40, 50, 60 years ago," Harper remarks. Bickett
speaks highly of his alma mater. "They are doing good work," he claims.
Closing Key Chapters
In History
he end of the 1995-96 academic year saw the
retirement of three professors: Dr. Allen Monroe,
professor of social science; Dr. Beverly Monroe,
associate professor of education; and Pat Dixon,
associate professor of English. Following one year of
teaching part-time, Allen Monroe and his wife,
Beverly, plan to move to North Carolina.
Practically every student who has attended Cedarville College in
the last 31 years studied under "Uncle Al," who taught the
required Foundations of Social Science class. He has traveled
extensively and taught geography courses, as well. "I thank God
that He entrusted me with a teaching ministry at Cedarville College," said
Dr. Allen Monroe. "Over the years I've been privileged to have over
15,000 students in class. I have come to know many of them in a special
way and count them as friends today." Dr. Beverly Monroe came to the
College in 1977 as a children's literature specialist. She has presented
in-service instruction for teachers in Christian schools in Taiwan, the
Philippines, and China. In her retirement, she plans to assist overseas
Christian schools in setting up libraries.
Mrs. Dixon, associate professor of English, joined the faculty in 1971.
Having earned Teaching English as a Second Language (TESL)
certification, she led the first TESL MIS team to Hungary. Her special
interest in Cedarville graduates teaching English in China has resulted
in several visits to that country. Mrs. Dixon will continue to share her
talents in the aesthetics of campus decor.
The First
4th Generation
Student
n June 1996, Cedarville College
graduated its first fourth generation
student! Pearle McCampbell
Bickett '06, Grace Bickett
Ferguson '40, and Linda Nelson
Ferguson '71 paved the way for 1996
graduate Becky Ferguson to attend Cedarville
College and enter the field of education.
Pearle McCampbell, the first generation of
the family to attend the College„ graduated in
1906. For close to ten years, she taught eight
grades in a one-room schoolhouse in Xenia
Township (Ohio). One of her students is now
Cedarville's oldest living alumnus, Harper
Bickett '24. At a school party, each student was
allowed to bring a special guest. Harper's guest,
his Uncle Cameron Bickett, was a special one,
indeed, who ended up marrying the teacher!
Pearle and Cameron Bickett's daughter,
Grace, graduated from Cedarville in 1940. She
taught English and Latin at Farmersville High
School (Ohio) before marrying Leigh
Ferguson and settling in Cedarville.
In 1971, Linda Nelson earned a degree in
elementary education at Cedarville. She later
married one of Grace's sons, Roger Ferguson.
The Fergusons reside near Cedarville, where
they are farmers. Their daughter, Becky, is
Cedarville College's first fourth generation
student.
A Christian education major, Becky's future
plans include marriage to Cedarville Bible
Comprehensive major Robert McKinney on
December 21, 1996 and serving the Lord
through missions. She completed an internship
in Durban, South Africa during her senior year.
Pearle '06 (fifth from left in last row); young Harper
Bickett '24 (seated third in front row)
Grace '40,
Linda '71,
and Becky '96
From The Director's Chair
Our new family addition, Shane Robert Smith, arrived
June 7, 1996. He anticipates his Cedarville College
graduation in the year 2018.
he history of Cedarville College is rich!
For instance, did you know that we had a
professor who taught through six of the
seven college presidencies? Or were you
aware that the first classes offered were
held in a local minister's private residence?
At the end of WWll, the graduating class had only six
students. And during the early 1960s, Cedarville College
offered an art program. Cedarville College also had a
football program at two different times in its history.
It is exciting to be a part of "history making" at
Cedarville College, and certainly you, as an alumnus, have played a vital role in
shaping your alma mater. Whether you pray for Cedarville College, recruit students
for the College, financially support the work here, or serve the College with your
time and energy, it is important to remember that we must continue an active role in
"making history" at Cedarville. In this issue of Inspire, you will find several articles
focused on Cedarville's history. In the alumni profiles, we highlight three alumni
over the decades who share a heart for serving God, and they mark Cedarville
College as an influential factor in determining their positions today. You also get a
glimpse of the 100th Graduating Class of Cedarville College—The Class of 1996.
This issue salutes and welcomes these new graduates to the Alumni Association of
Cedarville College.
It will be great to see everyone at Homecoming 1996. The Ministry Center
Dedication will highlight the October 18 and 19 weekend. Check your insert
schedule for more information or call the Alumni Office at 1-800-837-2566.
See you then!
/flizo0,.<ae
Jane Adams Smith '84
Director of Alumni Relations
Your Alumni Council!
Front Row: Angela Cooke Jackson '84, Jane Adams Smith '84, Sherry Rotramel Bouquet '87,
DeMaurice Smith '85
Back Row: Amy Young Womack '80, Daniel Hicks '78, Richard Blumenstock '63, Sandy
Holwerda Schlappi '75, Rod Lane '64
We are looking
-- fora few
- GOOD
T
he committee for the third annual Alumni
Auction, which benefits the Alumni Scholarship
Fund, is excited to announce the 1996 Alumni
Auction to be held October 19 at 2:00 p.m. on
the campus of Cedarville College. Last year over
60 alumni and friends of Cedarville College gave works
of art (prints, paintings, calligraphy), quilts, needlework,
professional sports team collectibles, vacations, antiques,
one-of-a-kind hand-crafted items, and Cedarville College
memorabilia. This effort raised over $10,000 for the
Alumni Scholarship Fund! If you would like to make a
contribution to be auctioned or need more information,
please contact the Alumni Office at 1-800-837-2566 or
Sandy Holwerda Schlappi '75 at 513-766-5610.
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•
..The Theory of Evolution
411.
•
is often used as
a weapon ..
to attack
Christian beliefs
at school '
and
at work.
• • • .
• .
Cedarville College is pleased to host
The lnstitutefor Creation Research Seminar:
Summer Institute on
SCIENTIFIC
CRER TIONISM
July 22-26,1996
For 1110M inibrmation contact:
MichelleMiller Cedarville College
P.O. Box (101
Cedarville, OH 45314
513-766-7957
email: millerm(d)cedarville.edu
The Institute for Creation
Ft search SC11111131- ecii nos
Christians with scientific
evidence to overwhelmingly support creation
by a supernatural Creator.
Creation scientists-Ora Ken Cumming and
Duane Gish—will present five days of lectures
and films dealing with a range of topics
associated with various disciplines
TOPICS INCLUDE
•
Creation
vs
Evolution
Dinosaurs.
Those Terrible
Lizards
Creation
Evolution and
The Laws of
Science
cssPensaredbY CDR adio
T
he purpose of the Alumni
Association shall be the
promotion of the interests of
Cedarville College and the
provision of Christian fellowship,
information, education, and service
opportunities to the glory of God.
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ifflumni --Scholarship Awards
Business
Administration
David S. Moore
I want to express my gratitude to the
Alumni Association for their willingness
to give and make these scholarships
possible....
David
A junior computer information systems
major from Rock Hill, South Carolina,
David ministered at the Ohio Veterans'
Children's Home and with Special
Olympics. He enjoys intramural sports.
Biblical
Education
Presian R. Smyers
I have been encouraged academically
through this Alumni Scholarship. My
studies at Cedarville have given me a
true joy, and I am looking forward to
how God will use them in the future.
Presian
Hailing from Hartville, Ohio, Presian is a
sophomore biology-secondary
education/comprehensive Bible-missions
emphasis double major. She has served
local churches through a Swords
extension team, plays in the Pep Band,
and enjoys intramural soccer.
fr-
Communication
Arts
Sara M. Romang
I pray that I will willingly give my heart,
my soul, and my mind to the Lord as, by
the grace of God, I continue to pursue
His will above the selfishness of my own.
Sara
Sara is a member of the debate team and
has appeared in two Cedarville College
theater productions. She also had a
ministry at Greene Memorial Hospital.
Her major is communication arts/speech
education and her home town is Prairie
Village, Kansas.
Education
Krista D. Price
God has truly been so good to me during
my years at Cedarville....I am proud, yet
humbled at the same time to be a part of
a college family which continually
supports its students.
Krista
Krista was involved with a touring
children's ministry team, Master's
Puppets, forensics, and the spring drama
production. Coming from Caledonia,
Michigan, she is a junior elementary
education major with a concentration in
performance arts.
Jesse A. Roberts Michelle K. Burson
Jam thankful to you for your very
generous gift to me and to God for all the
wonderful blessings associated with this
college. I'm so grateful to be involved
with an institution like Cedarville with its
biblical heritage and wonderful people.
Jesse
Jesse, a junior mechanical engineering
major from Milton, Vermont, was
involved with Cedarville's supermileage
vehicle competition. His ministries
include First Airborne, serving as sponsor
to two church youth groups, and working
with a Wednesday night children's group.
I only hope to continue being faithful
with the talents and abilities which the
Lord has given to me as I pursue
obedience to Him each day.
Michelle
Michelle helps teach two- and three-year
olds' Sunday school at a local church.
She has participated in varsity indoor and
outdoor track and field, as well as cross-
country, and is a member of Varsity C
club. A junior, she carries a major in
comprehensive physical education and
health education and hails from
Worthington, Ohio.
Katherine E.
Denham
Truly, this scholarship is an honor. I want
to use any abilities I may have to give
back to the One who gave them and gave
life to me.
Katherine
A junior English education major from
Yorktown, Virginia, Katherine has served
at a homeless shelter, has been on a
Swords extension team, and gave two
summers on a Teaching English as a
Second Language (TESL) MIS team to
Hungary. She has been on the indoor and
outdoor track team and enjoys
intramurals.
Science and
Mathematics
Carolyn M. Guerette
Thank you... God is already providing for
the coming academic year and it is such an
encouragement to know that He wants me
here.
Carolyn
Carolyn's ministries include working with
the physically and mentally handicapped
and baby sitting at a local church, A
freshman music performance major from
Bath, Maine, she sings in Concert Chorale,
Oratorio, and Women's Choir.
Kathryn Jo
Peterson
Since I transferred to Cedarville two
years ago, God's goodness has been
manifested in countless ways; this unique
honor is another evidence of His
goodness to me.
Kathy
A junior nursing major from Goshen,
Indiana, Kathryn has been chaplain of the
Christian Nurses Association and
volunteered at a local hospital. She is a
Concert Chorale pianist and helps with
the music in her college Sunday school
class.
John W. Biekett
Scholarship
Chad R. McFadden
Shannon Leigh
Scott
Thank you for taking an active role in the
life of this Cedarville College student. It
is not only an encouragement to me, but
also a reminder of God's continual
provision in my life.
Shannon
Shannon is a sophomore applied
psychology major from North Wales,
Pennsylvania. She has been involved with
a local Crisis Pregnancy Counseling
Center and enjoys intramural sports.
This scholarship is an answer to my prayers. May the
Lord richly bless you for your generosity.
Chad
Chad has been a member of Swordbearers, has
served as a part-time youth pastor, and ministered in
Scotland under Missionary Apprenticeship Program
(MAP). He is a student manager in the college
cafeteria and a member of Chi Delta Nu ministry
organization. A junior preseminary Bible major, Chad
is from Fortville, Indiana.
a Samuel JohnOlsen II
I have been praying for God to send the
funds for my senior year especially with
the increase in cost. This is a real answer
to prayer
Sam
A junior biology major from Dayton,
Tennessee, Sam has been involved in
student government as sophomore class
representative and a member of the
constitution/elections committee. He has
been junior class vice-president, a tutor,
and a participant in a work-study
program.
John W. Bickett
Scholarship
Thomas N. Richards
My deepest thanks to the Alumni Association.... I pray that
God will use me to impact this world for His Kingdom, His
Glory, and His Honor
Tom
Tom's major is comprehensive Bible with a pastoral
emphasis. A member of Advisory 7, he has been both a team
member and leader of a ministry at Wittenberg University.
Tom also enjoys intramural sports.
Lowell J.
Herschberger
I thank the Lord for wonderful surprises
such as this. It is a reminder of His lavish
grace. May God bless you for your sacrifice
in making this gift possible.
Lowell
Lowell has ministered at a local juvenile
detention center and has been involved in
numerous social work projects, including a
field study of the homeless population in
Columbus, Ohio. He has been a member of
Men's Glee Club, social work club, and
SGA's senate and intercultural committee.
Lowell is a junior social work major from
Sioux Lookout, Ontario.
John W. Bickett
Scholarship
This scholarship will be a great help to me in
achieving my goal to go into the ministry.
Brian
Brian manages a Christian bookstore in Fairborn and
serves as youth pastor for a church in Dayton.
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Sandra Welch Harner '64, associate
professor of English, has been elected
an Associate Fellow of the Society of
Technical Communication (STC).
Nominated by former student David
Kimmel '93, she was one of 19
professionals named this year to this
select group of less than 100
Associate Fellows. STC's
membership numbers 20,000. In
1984, Sandi initiated the Professional
Writing program, which later became
a major in the Department of
Language and Literature. Under
Sandi's leadership, the Cedarville
College student chapter of STC
earned the Chapter Achievement
Award in 1992, the Achievement
Award for Chapter Newsletter in 1992,
and the Pacesetter Award in 1995.
Two former Cedarville College
athletes will compete in the 1996
Olympic trials in Atlanta, Georgia,
held June 14-23. Cedarville College
Athletic Hall of Fame inductee Jane
Romig Brooker '86 will race to earn a
berth in the 800 meter run. She
participated in the 1988 and 1992
Olympic Trials. Jane enters the event
with a personal best of 2:01.1.
1996 graduate Chad Eder is
ranked among the top 15 racewalkers
in the United States.
At the prestigious Penn Relays on
April 27, he placed second in the
10K Racewalk with a time only
20 seconds off the American record
and the third fastest in U.S. history.
Chad will compete in the 20K
Racewalk at the Olympic Trials.
Over 500 visitors came to campus for
Parents Weekend May 3-4, including
Joel Peterson's parents from Ashville,
New York. Activities included Honors
Day Chapel; the popular POPS
concert featuring college ensembles;
the spring drama production, Tartuffe:
The Imposter, Broadway Tonight! in
the historic Cedarville Opera House;
music professors Jim Colman and
Charles Clevenger in a dazzling
piano concert; and many other
activities!
In March 1996, Bethany House
Publishers introduced a new series of
children's books by 1980 graduate
Stacy Towle Morgan. Filled with
action-packed adventures and lasting
spiritual values, "The Ruby Slippers
School" series for seven to ten year
olds will be sold in Christian
bookstores nationwide. The books,
Adventure in the Caribbean and The
Belgium Book Mystery, are about a
home-educated girl named Hope
Brown and her adventures around
the world. Stacy and her husband,
Michael, reside in Fishers, Indiana,
where Stacy home-educates their
four children, Ellen (10), Reid (9),
Leslie (7), and Grace (6).
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Leadership Through Service
D
evon Berry '95 appreciates his years as a
Cedarville College student. "I learned so
much at Cedarville—about academics,
relationships, and most importantly, about
God," he stated. Devon, an honor graduate of
Cedarville's department of nursing, is
currently studying to be a nurse practitioner
at Case Western Reserve University in Cleveland. His goal: to
use his nursing skills in missions.
Devon, originally from Fort Wayne, Indiana, shares that
each year at Cedarville held different lessons for him. "My
freshman year was a social lesson, one that found its roots in
biblical love. I learned this: you'll make ten times as many
friends in two months by taking an interest in others rather
than waiting for them to take an interest in you." As a
sophomore, he learned about the importance of a Christ-
centered life. Devon states, "I learned in chapel that there will
be more reflection of Jesus when there is more reflection on
Him."
Devon's junior year, often cited as the busiest for nursing
majors, brought with it a greater realization of a Christian's
need to fully trust God for everything in life. Between
classwork, nursing clinicals, and ministry, Devon deepened
his walk with the Lord and reliance on Him.
Devon's senior year as a resident assistant (RA) was the
most valuable in terms of growth. As an RA and senior,
Devon could look back over his early years at Cedarville and
see the Lord was teaching him that true leadership is serving
others. He states, "If I heard it once I heard it a million times:
'Leadership is service.' I saw it through godly example, heard
it in chapel and class, and now had the opportunity to live it as
an RA."
Devon continued, "The year was amazing. I found that
setting aside my own desires and making the guys in the hall
and their needs a priority resulted in great blessing...and it was
all the Lord's work. I was amazed at the soundness of the
'leadership is service' principle."
Presently, Devon leads a singles class in a Cleveland church.
He states, "I know
that the Lord will
give me future
leadership
opportunities
within the church,
academia,
missions (my
ultimate goal),
community, etc.
My 'style' will be
different as I
endeavor to serve
those I lead. But
that is what the
Lord taught me
while at
Cedarville: true
leadership is
service. And I am
very thankful for
that lesson."
Public Morality In History
}Is a former student and professor of politicalscience, Dr. Rex Rogers '74 spent yearschallenging young people to apply their faithand exercise their voice in the public arena.Now, as the president of Cornerstone Collegein Grand Rapids, Michigan, Rogers has taken
his challenge directly to the statehouse steps with a
publication entitled, Toward a Public Morality.
His article first
appeared in The
Messenger, a
Cornerstone publication,
in the fall of 1995.
Response to the
commentary was
enthusiastic and included
an offer from one reader
to fund the printing of
the article in a pamphlet
format. The sponsor
desired to deliver the
message to Michigan's
governor, state
legislators, and
congressional
representatives.
Toward a Public
Morality recounts the
history of moral
devolution in our culture. Once accepted as the standard for
morality, Judeo-Christian values are now challenged and
"increasingly jettisoned from public life." As a result, "we
have been plunged into an era of moral relativism." The
article goes on to call for the reapplication of the old
Judeo-Christian values with the purpose of rebuilding a
"biblically-informed public morality." It further challenges
Christians to "oppose moral ambiguity, amorality, and efforts
aimed at creating a secular, anti-religious, or anti-Christian
state and society."
In addition to containing a challenging message, Dr. Rogers
believes that the article helps to position Cornerstone College
as "an academic institution concerned with the application of
biblical Christianity in the marketplace." Dr. Rogers is also
pleased that "the article has also been an excellent testimony
to the unsaved. It demonstrates that we are thinking people
interested in tackling contemporary issues."
For a free copy of Toward a Public Morality, write to:
President's Office, Cornerstone College, 1001 East Beltline
Avenue NE, Grand Rapids, MI, 49505-5897.
A Faithful Friend In
Cedar valle's History
B,
orn in 1917, Eleanor Cooley Finney '37 has
been a faithful friend to Cedarville College
' for more than 60 years.
In the fall of 1935, she enrolled in
Cedarville College for a two-year teaching
certificate. Dr. W. R. McChesney was
president of the College; the faculty numbered 16; and the
student body had grown to 140.
Upon her graduation in 1937, Eleanor joined the staff at
Casstown Elementary School near Troy, Ohio, where she
taught fifth grade. Always encouraging and promoting a
positive outlook, she devoted three years to her teaching
career, which was brought to a close by her marriage to
Emile Finney in 1940. At that time, it was forbidden for
women teachers to be married! After a Sunday morning
wedding, Eleanor and Emile chose to spend their honeymoon
at a youth worker's conference.
The end of her teaching career launched a lifetime of
service to family, church, community, and Cedarville College.
She and her husband strived to make their 220-acre farm in
Clifton, Ohio a godly, loving home for their two daughters.
For many years, she actively served as a youth worker and
Sunday school teacher at Cedarville United Presbyterian
Church, influencing young lives for Christ. An active member
in the local chapter of the Daughters of the American
Revolution (DAR), as well as other community clubs,
Eleanor was known for her enthusiasm and hard work. She
rarely misses an
activity of the
Heritage Alumni,
joining friends and
former classmates foil
baseball outings at
Riverfront Stadium,
the annual Cedar Dayl
luncheon, and
Homecoming
reunions. Eleanor's
reliable memory has
been invaluable in
updating alumni
records and reviewin
Cedarville history.
At the age of 78,
Eleanor has settled at
Friendship Village in
Yellow Spring, Ohio
A committed
Christian and loyal
friend to Cedarville
College, she continue
to remember faculty,
staff, and students in
her prayers.
In 1986, Eleanor Cooley Finney '37 was
recognized as Alumna of the Year
Heritage Corner
Cedar Day Honors The Heritage Of Cedarville College
T
Ihe Village of Cedarville Opera House, holds many fond memories for
1 Heritage Alumni of Cedarville
College. Graduation, plays, and
musical performances were all part of
college events held in the Opera House.
At the conclusion of this year's Cedar Day
Festivities on May 4, Janice Finke Morris '42
wrote, "I enjoyed the delicious luncheon, and I am
so glad we attended the musical at the Opera
House. The music was great, and it was good to be
back in a place so full of
memories. Neil Hartman '41
was the narrator for Our
Town, and Laurel Diltz
Herminghausen '44 and I
had parts in the play on
May 15, 1941. Neil made a
one-day trip from
Philadelphia just for Cedar
Day '96 so he could once
again be in the Opera
House!" The performance by
Cedarville College students
of Broadway Tonight! was
sold out. In fact, it was the
largest audience in
attendance since 1955.
Coming from as far away as Florida, Heritage
Alumni of Cedarville College enjoyed a luncheon
in the President's Dining Room. Two John W.
Bickett Scholarship recipients joined alumni and
shared their thanks with the many Heritage
Alumni who support the Scholarship Fund. Each
recipient receives a plaque and a scholarship
stipend of $1,500 to be applied to tuition at
Cedarville College.
Bodwell Preserves Ohio History
argaretta Lott Bodwell '42N is
pictured at her 194-year-old farm
south of Xenia, Ohio, which won
the 1995 Ohio Southwest Region
Outstanding Century Farm Award.
To keep the 192-acre farm running, Marge raises
sheep, boards horses, and rents the land for
production of corn, wheat, and soybeans. She lives
in the house built in 1839, which in 1840 was
valued at $300! In 1848, a block of limestone
from the farm was used as the state of Ohio's
contribution to the construction of the Washington
Monument in Washington, D.C.
Marge's narrative about the restoration of the
"Olde McDonald Farm" was awarded third place
diit of 484 national entries in the 1996 American
Heritage Contest. A retired school teacher, she is
the southwest district national defense chairman
for Daughters of the American Revolution.
Dr. Jurkat Remembered
T
hrough the years, one of the marks of
Cedarville College has been a
dedicated faculty and staff, many of
whom have devoted the majority of
their adult life to the
institution. It is highly
unlikely, however, that any
will match the record of
years of service given to the
college established by
Dr. Frank A. Jurkat.
Joining the faculty in the
fall of 1895, he taught Latin,
Greek, Hebrew, French,
German, and history and
conducted approximately 24
classes a week. Heritage Alumni claim he served
cheese and crackers before his exams because he
believed students performed better on tests with a
little something in their stomachs.
Dr. Jurkat was the only member of the
Presbyterian faculty who chose to continue with
the school when it became Baptist. When he
realized the Baptist leadership stood for the very
principles for which Cedarville College had come
into existence, he was thrilled and anticipated the
new leadership. "He was hilariously happy that a
school like ours was taking over the college.
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Heritage Alumni
Activities Calendar
Mark your calendar now for these activities, and watch
your mail for further details!
July 8
August 15
October 18
Heritage Alumnae
Educators Luncheon
Alford Annex, 11;45 a.m.
Heritage Alumni Day at
Riverfront Stadium
Cincinnati Reds vs.
San Diego Padres, 12:35 p.m.
Heritage Alumni
Homecoming Reunion
President's Dining Room, 11:30 a.m.
That's something I'll never forget about him. He
was truly excited about it," states Dr. James T.
Jeremiah.
On February 22, 1954, Dr. Jurkat suffered a
paralytic stroke while reaching for a Greek text in
his office. Six weeks later, on April 5, he went to
be with his Lord. By this time he had spent almost
59 of his 77 years as a Cedarville College faculty
member.
Addressing a portion of their 1954 Miracle to
Jurkat, the students concluded, "We humbly thank
God for the fellowship He has privileged us to
have with this one who has meant so much to our
school."
Cedarville College
TIMELINE
1887 — Jan. 26, State of Ohio
charters Cedarville
College under auspices of
the Reformed
Presbyterian Church.
1894 — Sept. 19, Cedarville
College begins first year
of classes for 32 students.
Dr. David McKinney, first
president.
1895
1897
1903
1915
1923
1940
1943
1950
1953
1954
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1965
1966
1968
1972
1975
1976
1978
1981
1982
1987
1989
1990
1992
1993
1995
1996
Old Main (Founders Hall)
erected at a cost of
$14,000.
First Commencement; five
graduates.
Alford Auditorium (a local
church building) donated,
used as a gymnasium.
Dr. Wilbur Renwick
McChesney, second
president.
Science (Collins) Hall
constructed at a cost of
$40,000.
Walter Smith Kilpatrick,
third president.
Dr. Ira D. Vayhinger, fourth
president.
president.
April 
acting
4, Ownership and
operation of the college
transferred to trustees of
Baptist Bible Institute.
Cost: assumption of debts
of the college totaling
$25,000. Cedarville
College retained as name.
Dr. Leonard Webster, sixth
president.
Dr. James T. Jeremiah,
seventh president of
Cedarville College.
fromO l d Fgaoi tvh constructed n mn et n t   
surplus 
 
buildings.
Patterson Hall erected;
First part of Faith Hall
built.
Williams Hall constructed
to house 104 students.
"New" Faith Hall
constructed.
Gymnasium/Student
Center constructed;
WbroCaDd
Rcabsetignign 
Maddox Hall constructed.
cost
taoryf $c4o4noonstructed 
Cedar
eadtar
purchased.
khapsaerdtments
Rogers Hall constructed.
Science Center
constructed at a cost of
$698,000.
North Central Association
of Colleges and Schools
accredits Cedarville
Caorllredgoer.mMitaorrsiheasll and
constructed.
James T. Jeremiah
Chapel constructed at a
cost of $841,000.
Dr. Paul H. Dixon, eighth
president of Cedarville
College. Dr. Jeremiah
becomes chancellor. First
sections of Lawlor and
cPor innstyt r udcotremd t osrpi 
Spirit it rock
placed.
Athletic Center
constructed at a cost of
$2.7 million.
constructed.
sucdteodrmitory
Jcaenn.t2e6nn, iCahl CaretelerbDratyion.
Centennial Library
constructed.
Brock Hall constructed
Alford Annex constructed.
Engineering/Nursing/
Science Center
constructed; CedarNet
computer network
installation begins
Willetts Hall addition of
two 98-bed wings
McKinney Hall,
McChesney Hall, Miter
Conference Center
constructed
Ministry Center
constructed
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Honor's Day Chapel offers a special
occasion for the Cedarville College
Alumni Association to present
15 scholarships to current students.
On May 3, the Alumni Association
gave 12 academic scholarships and
three John W. Bickett Scholarships
totaling $10,500. In addition to these
scholarships, the Alumni Association
assists students through three other
scholarship funds. The Good News
Scholarship Fund awards $500
annually to a student committed to
future schooling and pastoral
ministry. The MK Loan and Grant
Fund assists upperclassmen whose
parents serve with a missionary
agency. The fund is currently
$42,000. During the 1996-97 school
year, the interest from this fund will
allow four $1,000 scholarships to be
presented. The Second Generation
Scholarship Fund (SGS) is also
awarded to upperclassmen who have
at least one parent who is a graduate
of Cedarville College. The endowed
principal in this scholarship fund
currently stands at $7,800 and will
allow for two $100 scholarships to be
given next year.
The Good News Scholarship,
provided anonymously by a
Cedarville College alumnus, is
designed to assist students who
intend to continue their education in
seminary and prepare for a full-time
Christian vocation. This year's
scholarship recipient is Peter Sutton,
a junior from Batavia, Illinois.
Majoring in Christian education and
youth, Pete leads a weekly ministry
team to Dayton Detention Home and
is actively involved in several student
organizations. He plans to attend
Trinity Seminary following graduation
in 1997.
No Fuss.
No Hassle.
Maxim.
Introducing Maxim Gifting. It helps
assure your gift's Maximum Impact
on the students of Cedarville College
while freeing you from the hassle and
expense of writing checks and
mailing your gifts.
Maxim Gifting is a convenient, free
service by which you can
automatically deduct your Annual
Fund gifts each month from a
savings or checking account. You will
save the costs of postage and
checks; the College will save on
business reply postage and
processing expenses. You are
assured that your gift arrived; the
College can more quickly influence
operating expenses. The bottom line
is that more of your money is spent
on students. That's Maximum Impact.
Maxim Gifting offers great
advantage to those who are involved
in Annual Fund giving programs—the
Torch Club, Charter Society, or
President's Associates. If you wish to
more easily accommodate your
annual gift in your monthly budgets,
Maxim Gifting can help.
For more information on how to
enroll, please call, write, or e-mail:
Maxim Gifting
Annual Fund Office
Cedarville College
P.O. Box 601
Cedarville, OH 45314
513-766-7800
fisherc@cedarville.edu
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A Bible preseminary major
from Cedarville, Ohio, Jim
Blumenstock '96 ponders
what God has in store for
his future.
Paige Smith '96
surrounded by
family from
Baltimore,
Maryland as the
celebrate her
academic
achievement.
Francis Link '96, the oldest member of this year's
graduating class at age 55, is congratulated by his sons
and daughter-in-law: Tip '85, Joel '94, Chris '88, and
Susan Everitt Link '88.
er Cato
amed
aculty/Staff
embers Of
e Year
r. Lois Baker is associate professor of
nursing and has been at Cedarville since
1984. Well-liked by students, she has led
four MIS teams: three to Togo, West
Africa, and one to Central African
Republic. She also serves as a staff nurse
t Dayton Children's Medical Center Emergency Room.
Jim Cato '83 is director of swordbearer music teams
ad local church extension teams in the Christian
inistries division. Jim came to Cedarville in 1985.
tudents and co-workers describe Jim as a loyal,
upportive, and hard-working spiritual leader.
Jim is also the music director at Grace Baptist Church
n Cedarville, serves in the United States Army Reserves,
d is a husband and a father of three children.
Day . ois B •
Ity Member of the Year, and
e Staff Member of the Yea
The Class of 1996 has the
distinction of being the 100th
class to graduate from
Cedarville College.
1
iii
ow extensive is our Christianity?
Examining this question was applicable
in SGA chapel throughout the year. It
is even more pressing as we live
Christianity in the "real world" now,
and for the rest of our lives. When Paul
•d "whatever you do in word or deed, do all in the
ame of the Lord Jesus.. ." (Colossians 3:17), he
estroyed any boundaries we may place on our
hristianity.
I remember asking my mom about an abandoned
uilding on a hill in my hometown of Kalamazoo,
ichigan. She explained that it was once a sanitorium, a
lace to isolate tuberculosis patients from the rest of
society. We cannot quarantine our faith from the rest of
ur lives; it should infect everything we do. When we go
to the office, we cannot pragmatically exchange our
ethics. As we continue in postgraduate programs, we
cannot isolate our Christianity from the world of ideas.
hii • • si we e
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Graduates say
farewell but
always remember
their four years o
rigorous studies,
spiritual growth,
and bonding
relationshi s
Mike Sabella,
president of the
531-member Class
of 1996, presents to
Dr. Dixon the class
gift—pulpit and
platform furniture
for the new James T.
Jeremiah Chapel in
The Ministry Center.
Kari Beres '96 joyfully displays her
diploma, declaring a bachelor of arts
degree in education.
Pete '96 and Noelle Reed Simons '96
already look forward to Homecoming
activities this fall.
Janet Potts '96 received the Character
Award from Department of Nursing
Chair Irene Alyn at the pinning
ceremony held the Friday afternoon
before commencement.
This year's
President's
Trophy awardees
are Mark Totten,
Bowe Hoy, and Melissa Hartman. The
President's Trophy recognizes individuals
based on ministry, community and campus
involvement, athletic achievement, and
academic achievement.
understand its totality, then we can also grasp its sufficiency to take
us boldly into every area of life: the arts, philosophy, science,
business, politics, . . . .
Student Body Chaplain Mark Totten '96 graduated with a degree in
communication arts. The recipient of a Rotary International
scholarship, Mark is pursuing a master's degree in theology at the
University of Aberdeen in Scotland.
Debi Wong '96 and Pamela McClaine '96
received the Faculty Scholarship Award,
each earning a 4.0 grade point average
for four years at Cedarville.
Faculty
Promotions
Alumni faculty receiving promotions
include Dr. Floyd Elmore '77 to
professor of biblical education;
David Warren '64 to professor of
biblical education; Dr. Richard
Blumenstock '63 to associate
professor of biblical education;
Jeffrey Fawcett '82 to associate
professor of marketing; Dr. Evan
Hellwig '84N to associate professor
of physical education; Jim
Leightenheimer '80 to associate
professor of communication arts;
and David Mills '92 to assistant
professor of philosophy. Receiving
tenure were Dr. Blumenstock,
Dr. Hellwig, and Dr. Sims.
Carl Ruby '83, associate dean of
student services, completed his
Ph.D. in higher education
administration from Ohio University.
Carl has responsibilities for
strategic planning and assessment
for the division of student services.
He also oversees the Career
Services Office, Patterson Clinic,
and the Student Union Planning
Task Teams.
Daily chapel is a universal element of
every Cedarville College alum's
experience. But its location has
changed many times during the 109
years of Cedarville's history. For 60
years, chapel was held in Founder's
Hall, the original campus building. To
accommodate 103 students enrolled
for the 1954 academic year, the
gathering place was moved to Milner
Hall, the current college bookstore
(above). In 1962, Alford Gymnasium
was remodeled into an auditorium to
seat 650 students. By 1975, the
College had grown to the point that
two chapel services were conducted
daily. The current James T. Jeremiah
Chapel was occupied in May 1976 by
a student body of 1,135. The Lord
continued to bless Cedarville with a
growing number of students, and in
1993, satellite chapel locations via
video became necessary to ensure
that every student continued to enjoy
chapel on a daily basis. The college
family eagerly anticipates being
reunited in the new James T.
Jeremiah Chapel located in The
Ministry Center, scheduled for
completion in September 1996.
Two events sponsored by the Alumni
Association for graduating seniors
encourage our newest alumni
members to get involved. Seniors
Only Night, hosted by the
Undergraduate Alumni Association
(UAA), saw 90 seniors get together to
enjoy ice cream sundaes and to
cheer on graduation. The Senior
Parking Lot Party gives seniors the
opportunity to pick up their
graduation tickets, graduation attire,
and to register with the Alumni
Association. The importance of
continued ties with Cedarville College
is reinforced with seniors, and a copy
of Inspire is given to everyone in
attendance. Pictured: Lisa Lough '96
and Amy DeWitt '96 practice
balancing their caps and gowns.
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From sports editor to magazine
illustrator to author of children's
books, Cedarville College alumni are
impacting our world for Christ
through the written word. Please
contact the Alumni Office at
1-800-837-2566 or via e-mail at
"alumni@cedarville.edu" if you have
authored a book or are involved in
publishing, journalism, professional
writing, or related fields. A future
issue of Inspire will highlight these
alumni!
Cedarville College Student Services
is pleased to announce that Lew
Gibbs has been hired to serve as
director of career services. Bringing
over 25 years of experience in the
areas of sales, marketing, and
management, Lew will be leaving a
successful career with IBM to provide
this leadership. Lew is unsurpassed
in his love for Cedarville College and
in his desire to be of service to
students and alumni. He and his wife,
Sheron, are parents of three alumni,
Greg '90, Kirsten '93, and Brent '96.
Sheron works in the Campus
Activities Office. Together, Lew and
Sheron give leadership to the
Parents Organization and operate a
historic guest house designed to
serve Cedarville College alumni and
parents.
Sean Cottrill, a senior broadcasting
major from Frankfort, Ohio, is also a
member of the 269th Combat
Communications Squadron of the
United States Air Force. He spent
some of his winter quarter—from
December 25, 1995 until January 30,
1996—at Taszar Air Force Base in
Hungary. Sean's unit was involved
with the installation and operation of
communication systems for the Air
Force in support of Operation Joint
Endeavor. Taszar Air Force Base is a
staging area for the U.S. Army as
they send units to Bosnia via Air
Force transport aircraft. Sean's
opportunity to serve his country also
brought opportunity to witness. Sean
states, 'While I had little contact with
the people of Hungary, I was able to
share my faith with my roommate
who had many questions about the
Bible." Sean appreciates the prayers
and support from his friends and
family.
Eight alumni, all of whom serve with
mission agencies, joined Director of
Alumni Relations Jane Adams
Smith '84 for breakfast in the
President's Dining Room on
March 28. These alumni returned to
campus for Missions Emphasis Week
during spring quarter and were
available to talk with students
concerning missions opportunities.
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In Sebring, Florida
Over 40 alumni and friends of Cedarville College joined the Yellow
Jackets Track and Field team at Camp Sparta on March 19 in Sebring,
Florida for dinner and a college update. Hosted by Steve Young '75
and Bernice Mick '55, the group enjoyed getting a first-hand update
from current students as they trained before their busy and competitive
track season. Students were also happy to share their stories of TWIRP
Week, the 1990s equivalent of Sadie Hawkins Day held on campus in
the 1950s.
In Beijing, China
On April 13, ten Cedarville College alumni enjoyed a
time of fellowship and food in Beijing, China. Hosted by
Todd Entner '95, who is currently teaching English at
The People's University in Beijing, each alum received a
Cedarville College alumni T-shirt from the Alumni
Office. The week following the gathering, our graduates
were visited by Dr. Dwayne Frank '60, Mrs. Pat
Dixon '94H, and Dr. Don Callan '84H who traveled to
China for the 10-year celebration banquet held in honor
of the program which provides teachers of English at
Beijing Institute of Light Industry (BILI) and The
People's University.
In Charles City, Virginia
Cedarville graduates, family, and friends gathered for a fun-packed day
on the Kittiewan Plantation in Charles City, Virginia on April 27.
Approximately 70 enjoyed a family picnic luncheon, tours of the
original plantation home, visits to civil war battlefields, canoe
expeditions, and a rousing game of volleyball. Hosted by Bill '74 and
Leslie Leapline Potter '75, the group also received a college update
from Mark Kordic '87N, CDR Radio development director.
In Chicago, Illinois
Scott '90 and Carla Curry Poling '89 hosted an alumni gathering in
conjunction with their church missions emphasis conference on
May 13. Dr. David Warren '64, associate professor of Bible at
Cedarville College, was guest speaker for the conference.
Following Monday night's closing session, he gave a challenge to
Cedarville College alumni at the gathering. Over 20 alumni and
friends enjoyed the time of fellowship and a dessert reception.
In Washington, D.C.
Hosted by Laura Tuorinsky '94, 10 alumni and their
families in the Washington D.C. area enjoyed a dessert
reception and college update. The gathering took place
at Montrose Baptist Church in Rockville, Maryland on
April 29. Rachael Reno, daughter of Loren '70 and
Karen Chrestensen '74 and a member of next year's
freshmen class, was excited to take home a college
T-shirt from the Cedarville grab bag.
In Grand Rapids, Michigan
Hosted by David "Kelly" Fath 91, alumni in the Grand
Rapids, Michigan area enjoyed a dessert reception and
devotional from Harold Green. One of the largest
gatherings in attendance, 120 alumni met at Berean
Baptist Church on the north side of Grand Rapids on
April 23. Thanks also go to Steve '89 and Becky Davis
Dye '89 for their help in organizing the location and
refreshments.
ban Evrnfs Calendar
Date
June 17-July 6
Event Place
Summer Studies Program Campus
Date Event Place
October 18-19 Homecoming 1996 Campus
July 8 Heritage Alumnae Alford Annex The Ministry Center Dedication
Educators Luncheon For more information on these events,
July 12 Family Night at Cincinnati, Ohio contact the Alumni Office at 1-800-837-2566.
Riverfront Stadium
July 18-26 Baptist Mid-Missions Campus
August 15
Candidate School
Heritage Alumni Day
at Riverfront Stadium
Cincinnati, Ohio Cedarville College
Summer Sports Camps
Sept. 5-6 Cedarville College Reid Park July 8-12 Boys Cross Country Camp (grades 9-12)
Open Golf Tournament Springfield, Ohio July 15-19 Boys Basketball Camp (grades 5-12)
Sept. 13-14 Northeast Ohio Alumni Camp Patmos July 19-21 Father/Son Basketball Camp
Weekend Getaway Sandusky, Ohio July 22-26 Girls Volleyball Camp (grades 7-12)
Sept. 23-27 Fall Bible Conference Chapel
Sept. 26 Fall Classes Begin For more information, contact the Athletic Office
Sept. 28-29 New England Alumni New Life Island at 513-766-7755.
Weekend Getaway New Jersey
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'30s
Walter Johnson '39 is an active
member of the Gideons
International, which distributes
Bibles worldwide. Walter is
pictured handing a Bible to his
granddaughter, Trisha Johnson,
who is a sophomore at Cedarville
College. Walter and his wife,
Jean (Elliott '41), reside in
Cedarville, Ohio.
'40s
Harold '44N and Jeanne Wright Guthrie '46N
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on April 7,
1996. In addition to a family dinner celebration, the
Guthries enjoyed a Caribbean cruise as a gift from their
children.
'50s
James Johnson '53 and his wife, Mary, celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary on May 12, 1996. Jim is vice
president of the Master Gardeners' Group in Clark
County (Ohio), a volunteer agricultural group. In March
1996, he represented the 7th Congressional district as a
delegate to the National Leadership Seminar in
Washington, D.C. Sponsored by The Ohio State
University College of Food, Agricultural, and
Environmental Sciences, this seminar allowed the
delegates to interact with agricultural experts and
elected officials to discuss the federal budget, changing
agriculture policies, and other issues. Much to his
surprise, Jim was assigned to share a room at the
conference with another Cedarville College graduate,
Bill Burleson '82! Jim and Bill had a wonderful time
comparing their Cedarville experience and sharing
common interests. Bill and his wife, Penny
(Saunders '76), live near Rio Grande, Ohio, where Bill
manages a large cattle farm.
'60s
David Jeremiah '63 has authored What the Bible Says
About Angels, offering fascinating insights about God's
majestic messengers. The book was published in 1996
by Multnomah Books. David is senior pastor of Shadow
Mountain Community Church in El Cajon, California
and president of Christian Heritage College.
Lynn Lescure Conahan '68 is in her first year as
principal of Baptist High School in Haddon Heights,
New Jersey. She is pursuing a master's degree in
Christian school administration at Grand Rapids Baptist
Seminary.
Bruce Lucius '68 is a real estate manager and broker in
Beavercreek, Ohio. In the March 1996 primary election,
Bruce ran as a Republican candidate for Greene County
Commissioner. He and his wife, Mary, enjoy two
children.
Ken Nichols '68 is vice president of student
development at Christian Heritage College in El Cajon,
California and serves as pastor of family ministries at
Shadow Mountain Community Church. Ken recently
authored his first book, HamessingrtIncredible
Power of Fear, published by Walk the Bible
Ministries. Ken and his wife, Marlene (Werner '68N),
have three children, Mark, Kendra, and Kara.
'70s
Charlie '72 and Donna
Bingham Williams '73
reside in Lincoln,
Nebraska with their three
daughters, Ruth (18),
Emily (16), and
Andrea (14). In March
1996, the Williams hosted
a group of Cedarville College students for an Italian
dinner when they competed, in the NAIA Track and
Field Indoor Championships.
David Branon '73 was inducted into the Cedarville
College Athletic Hall of Fame in a ceremony on
February 16, 1996. Dave is managing editor of Sports
Spectrum magazine and has authored four books.
During his basketball career at Cedarville College, Dave
scored 668 points and served as captain of the 1971-72
basketball team. Dave and his wife, Susan (Tuttle
'74N), reside in Grand Rapids, Michigan with their four
children.
Steve Shank '73 has been named principal of
Sugarcreek Elementary School in Bellbrook, Ohio. He
previously served as executive director of Miami Valley
Educational Computer Association. Steve and his wife,
Merilee (Johnson '75), reside in Cedarville, Ohio with
their three children, Craig (18), Katie (15), and
Kim (12).
Howie Wolff '74 has completed 15 years as pastor of
Evergreen Baptist Church in Tacoma, Washington. He
has served as a high school basketball official for 22
years and is a member of the local school district's
Curriculum Advisory Committee. In January and
February 1996, Howie taught New Testament Survey at
New Life Bible College in Moscow, Russia. He taught a
class of 20 students through a translator. Howie and his
wife, Pamela, enjoy three daughters, Daisy (17),
Sarah (16), Mandy (11), and two sons, Dutch (15)
and Chappie (6).
Jack Campbell '75 has served as director of academic
records at Cedarville College for 12 years. In July 1996,
he will become the user services coordinator for the
Computer Services Department. His responsibilities will
include coordinating training and software support for
Cedarville College faculty, staff, and students. Jack's
wife, Fran (Chambers '72), continues to serve as
associate director of Academic Assistance at the
College.
Terrence '75 and Sharon Johns Mudder '74 reside in
Olive Branch, Missouri. Terry has completed 12 years
as an air traffic controller with the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA), including two years as an
instructor. He is currently stationed at Memphis Center
in Tennessee. Sharon home-educates their two children,
Rachel (17) and Timothy (15). The Mudders attend
First Evangelical Church in Memphis.
Rod Robison '75, Sharon
Franks Burgess '76, and
Dan Rosecrans '76
gathered with other
employees of Family Life
Radio to celebrate
30 years of ministry.
Rod is vice president of
development for the
network headquartered in
Tucson, Arizona; Sharon is a staff announcer for ICFLT
in Tucson; Dan is general manager of KFLQ in
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Kirk Martin '76 led the Southeastern High School
(South Charleston, Ohio) girls' basketball team to a
Division IV state championship. Kirk has been
coaching the team for 10 years and has a impressive
238-16 win/loss record.
Chuck '77 and Becky Reid Elliott '77 reside in Hong
Kong. Chuck is a faculty member in the department of
communication studies at Hong Kong Baptist
University.
Denise Hunn Afford '78 teaches second grade at
Temple Christian School in Dayton, Ohio. Her husband,
Charles, is a systems engineer at Lexis-Nexis in
Miamisburg. The Alfords enjoy two children, Joshua (9)
and Christina (7), and are involved in ministry at
Moraine Heights Baptist Church.
Dennis Burns '78 is pastor of Faith Baptist Church in
Kenton, Ohio. In January 1996, the church hosted the
Cedarville College Lifeline Players.
David Kisner '78 has accepted the senior pastorate at
Washington Heights Baptist Church in Dayton, Ohio.
He and his wife, Wendy (Freeburger '78), enjoy two
children, Amy and Nathan.
Diane DeNicola Orlofsky '78 has been named by the
American Association of University Women an
American Fellow for the 1996-97 year. Only 64
fellowships were awarded out of over 1,000 applicants.
As associate professor of music and music education at
Troy State University in Alabama, Diane is eager to
begin writing about Jerome Bruner and teacher training.
Shaping National History
United States Air Force Colonel Loren Reno '70 has taken command of the Defense Fuel Supply Center
(DFSC) in Fort Belvoir, Virginia. A field activity of the Defense Logistics Agency, the center is responsible
for managing fuel for the U.S. Department of Defense worldwide. The change of command ceremony was
held May 8, 1996 in Fort Belvoir.
Colonel Reno previously served with the Defense Logistics Agency (DLA). The DLA annually buys more
than $11 billion worth of fuel, food, clothing,
medical supplies, spare parts, and construction
materials for the U.S. military services. As deputy
executive director of strategic programming and
contingency operations, he was responsible for the
team that develops and implements plans,
operations, and exercises to ensure DLA's
capability to support its customers during
emergency or wartime conditions. Presently, the
team has contingency operations in place to
support military efforts in Bosnia, Hungary, and
Haiti and is providing emergency supplies to
Monrovia, Liberia.
Loren received his Air Force commission in
1974. He and his wife, Karen (Chrestensen '74),
reside in Springfield, Virginia with their children,
Rachel, Joseph, and Joshua.
Pete Slusher '78 is senior pastor of Community Bible
Church in Central Point, Oregon. He and his wife,
Kathy (Kearbey '79), previously served at Santa
Clarita Baptist Church in Canyon Country, California.
'80s
Dale Christian '80 is senior pastor of Shoaff Park
Baptist Church in Fort Wayne, Indiana.
Tim Graham '82 was named
Michigan Science Teacher of the
Year for 1995-96. Tim teaches in
the city of Wyandotte, and he and
his family reside in Westland.
They have three children: Whitney
(8), Ryan (6), and Brooke (2).
Doug Sjoquist '82 has taken a
position with Synergy, Inc., a
computer consulting firm in
Fairborn, Ohio. Excited about the
challenges ahead, Doug is grateful
for his 14 years as an employee of
Cedarville College.
Larry Starett '82 is a LAN (Local Area Network)
Administrator with KeyCorp Management Corporation
in Cleveland, Ohio. For more than nine years, he taught
Bible and computer at First Baptist Christian School in
Elyria. He and hiswife, Becky (Mayo '80), enjoy three
children, Amy, Bethanne, and Jonathan. The Staretts are
active in Camden Baptist Church of Oberlin, Ohio.
David Carr '83 has received active duty assignment as
a full-time U.S. Air Force chaplain.
Craig Slater '84 placed fourth in Hong Kong's Golden
Mile in March 1996. He is training for the New York
City Marathon this fall. Living in Hong Kong, Craig
and his wife, Kris (Pannan '86), hope to be in
Cedarville for Homecoming 1996.
Mark '85N and Dawn Shagena Brown '91 reside in
Lahaina, Hawaii, on the island of Maui. Mark recently
graduated from the University of Toledo School of
Pharmacy and is director of pharmacy at Hale Makua, a
long-term care nursing facility. Dawn is administrative
assistant for the sales and marketing department of
Kaanapali Beach Hotel.
Warren Byrd '85 is in-house corporate counsel for
ADESA Corporation in Indianapolis, Indiana. ADESA
owns and operates 18 automobile auctions throughout
the United States and Canada. Warren and his wife,
Doreen (Kenyon '85), reside in Fishers, Indiana.
Gary Coiro '85 is assistant pastor of Grace Baptist
Church in Westerville, Ohio. He was ordained by the
church on December 3, 1995.
Jan Schaedel '85 began his ministry as senior pastor of
First Baptist Church in Blanchester, Ohio in January
1996. Jan and his wife, Shelly (Frank '86), reside in
Blanchester with their daughters, Melissa (7),
Jennifer (5), and Sarah (3).
Teena Coronato Bryson '86 and her husband, Jeff,
reside in Memphis, Tennessee, where both are
employed by Whitehaven Southwest Mental Health
Center. Teena is an intake assessment specialist and
anticipates beginning a private practice. She holds a
master's degree from Marshall -University in
Huntington, West Virginia. Jeff is director of children
and youth programs at Whitehaven and maintains a
private practice at Memphis Counseling Center.
Jewel Schroder '86 is in her
seventh year in Beijing, China.
She is currently working with
Global Sports Partners, hosting
Christian sports teams in China.
She and Todd Entner '95 play
doubles tennis and are the 1996
Beijing Open Champions.
Rodney Mason '87 is a U.S.
Air Force captain and resides in Mountain Home,
Idaho.
Jeff VeStrand '87 has accepted a pastoral position at
Northland Baptist Church in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Jeff earned his master of theological studies degree
from Grand Rapids Baptist Seminary and will be
associate pastor of adult ministries at Northland. He and
his wife, Jennifer (Lenhart '89), have two daughters,
Brooke (4) and Sydney (1).
Scott Boggs '88 is senior pastor of Northside Baptist
Church in St. Petersburg, Florida. He and his wife,
Lorri, enjoy four children, Andrew, Adam, Jonathan,
and Sarah.
Cathy Little Anderson '89 and her husband, Tom,
reside in Atlanta, Georgia and attend Marietta Vineyard
Christian Fellowship. Cathy is a homemaker, and Tom
works for Delta Airlines.
Tim Abramowitz '89 is employed with Visionary
Systems of Ankeny, Iowa. As an information architect,
he works with emerging technologies to define and
create identity and information systems to help clients
build relationships with their customers.
Craig Fee '89 was awarded the 1996 Women's
Missionary Union Scholarship of the Grand Rapids
Association of Regular Baptist Churches. In May 1996,
Craig earned a master of divinity degree with an
emphasis in missions from Grand Rapids Baptist
Seminary. He and his wife, Tricia (Kellogg '91), are
preparing to go to Lima, Peru as short-term
missionaries.
Jonathan Wright '89N and his wife, Melissa, reside in
Manchester, Ohio with their sons, Spencer and Austin.
In April 1996, Jon was sworn in as an officer with the
Tallmadge Police Department. He previously served as
a patrol officer at Kent State University.
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Barbara Paxson Anderson '90 is a development
assistant for the Indiana Historical Society. She and her
husband, Rob, reside in Indianapolis.
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Eric Fillinger '90 was inducted into the Cedarville
College Athletic Hall of Fame on February 16, 1996.
During his career as a cross-country and track athlete,
Eric earned All-American status multiple years in both
the NAIA and NCCAA. In May 1995, Enc graduated
from the Ohio College of Podiatric Medicine. He is
completing a two-year residency at Botsford General
Hospital in Farmington Hills, Michigan. His wife, Julie
(Bowling '91), is a nurse at University of Michigan
Medical Center.
Pam Diehl Johnson '90H has coached the Cedarville
College women's tennis team since 1976, taking eight
teams to the NAIA National Tournament. Her teams
were NAIA District 22 champions seven years, as well
as winning several collegiate conferences. The NAIA
selected 12 All-America Scholar-Athletes from the
teams under her leadership. In 19 seasons as coach, Pam
has logged a career record of 131-77 (.630). In February
1996, she was inducted into the Cedarville College
Athletic Hall of Fame. She continues to coach women's
tennis at Cedarville, teach in the Department of Health
& Physical Education, and serve as coordinator of the
Academic Assistance Program. Pam is married to Cliff
Johnson '87H, assistant to the president of Cedarville
College.
Kristy Ewing Lester '90N is a correspondence
assistant in the Cedarville College Admissions Office.
She and her husband, Hoak, reside in Springfield, Ohio.
Mark Biddinger '91 resigned his position as an
accountant to become administrator at Forest View
Nursing Center in Dayton, Ohio. Mark began his new
responsibilities at the 100-bed skilled nursing facility in
March 1996. He and his wife, Valerie (Plume '90),
reside in Cedarville with their children, Ryan (4) and
Stefan (2).
Lynn Robinson Geist '91 has been promoted to
personnel manager at Doctor's Hospital of the
University of South Alabama. She and her husband,
Alan '83, reside in Saraland, Alabama. Alan is assistant
athletic director at the University of Mobile.
Patricia Weimer Hounshell '91 is an elementary
teacher at Howland Christian School in Warren, Ohio.
Her husband, Douglas, is pastor at First Baptist Church
of Howland.
Julie Knauff '91 is assistant to the vice president and
general manager for WHIO-AM/WHKO-FM Radio in
Dayton, Ohio.
Kevin Reilly '92 was ordained at First Baptist Church
of Hackensack, New Jersey on December 5, 1995.
Kevin and his wife, Cynthia (Reed '85), are appointees
to Paraguay with Association of Baptists for World
Evangelism (ABWE).
Kevin Lindaberry '93 is living in Moorestown, New
Jersey. In March 1996, he graduated from Lincoln
Technical Institute in air conditioning, heating, and
refrigeration technology. He is a service technician with
Alliance Heating & Cooling Company in Southampton.
Paul '93 and Lisa Davidson
McGrady '89 have settled near
Chicago, Illinois. Since earning a
law degree from DePaul University
in Chicago, Paul has taken a
position as in-house counsel for the
Fortune 500 Cotter & Company,
international manufacturer and
wholesale distributor for True
Value® Hardware stores. Lisa plans
to begin doctoral studies in the fall
of 1997.
KimLi Arjani '94N resides in Hoboken, New Jersey.
She is an accountant for Banker's Trust.
Jenny Bryant '94 has joined the staff of Cedarville
College as an administrative assistant in the financial
aid office.
Jeff Cone '94 graduated from Chesterfield Police
Academy (Virginia) in March 1996 and serves on their
police force. His wife, Rebecca (Childers '94) teaches
piano in their home in Midlothian, Virginia.
Anita Lyndaker '94 is pursuing a master's degree in
social work from Temple University in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. She was recently selected as a Merit
Scholarship recipient.
Randy East '95 is an account manager with Systran
Corporation. He has settled in Fairborn, Ohio.
Todd Entner '95 teaches English in China and recently
won the Beijing Open tennis tournament with doubles
partner Jewel Schroder '86. Todd's rank was first in
the men's division for the most recent tournament.
Cindy Hasselbring '95 is teaching mathematics at
Milan High School, her alma mater in Michigan. She is
part of a Fellowship of Christian Athletes huddle that is
being formed at the school.
Jocelyn Scharfe Kakkuri '95 has assumed the position
of office manager in the Cedarville College Career
Services Office. She will oversee a wide range of
increasingly technical services designed to help students
identify appropriate career goals and prepare for
successful entry into the job market or graduate study.
Dawn McKinley '95 has completed her first year
teaching fourth and fifth grades at Heritage Christian
School in Xenia, Ohio. During the summer 1996, she
will be supervisor of the children's program at Gull
Lake Bible Conference in Hickory Corners, Michigan.
Will Milligan '95 lives in Pella, Iowa, where he is an
engineer with Vermeer, the world's largest supplier of
digging equipment. His position will involve testing and
designing equipment. Will's brother, John '92, works as
the firm's international marketing director.
Mavis Wu '95 is living in Apex, North Carolina. In
September, she will begin teaching fifth grade math and
science at A.V. Baucom Elementary School.
Jonathan Pickens '96 is program manager at Scioto
Hills Baptist Camp in Wheelersburg, Ohio. He is eager
to use his Christian education degree to develop distinct
age-graded programs. Jon and his wife, Trish, met as
summer staff counselors at Scioto Hills.
mIPIFFPFIRMIJim
Virginia Johnson '83 and Rich Reca exchanged
wedding vows April 15, 1995 in Erie, Pennsylvania.
After enjoying a honeymoon in Jamaica, they have
made their home in Erie, Pennsylvania. Ginny is a
teacher at Erie Day School, and Rich is the manager of
Dick's Sporting Goods.
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Carolyn Winsor '84 married Peter Bitner March 23,
1996. The Bitners enjoyed a honeymoon in Florida, then
visited Port-au-Prince, Haiti, where Pete grew up the
child of missionaries. Pete and Carolyn are serving with
SIM-USA and anticipate going to Togo, West Africa in
August. They currently reside in Hagerstown, Maryland.
Suzanne Laub '86 and Chris Bethard celebrated their
union June 17, 1995 in Camden, Delaware. The couple
honeymooned at Walt Disney World. Chris is a physical
therapist in Dover, Delaware. They have made their
home in Camden, where they await the arrival of their
first child in September 1996.
Claire Fortosis '87 and Carl Morris began their lives as
one April 29, 1995 in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Claire is
a customer service representative for Zondervan
Publishing House, and Carl is a teacher. They reside in
Byron Center, Michigan.
Deborah Schonfeld -'87 and Dino Ascari exchanged
wedding vows January 6, 1996. The Ascaris attend Dix
Hills Evangelical Free Church. Dino is an orchestra
leader, and Deb is an office manager for a yachting club.
Their home is in Melville, New York.
Jennifer Williamson '89 and Keith Wingfield became
one in Christ May 13, 1995 in Gloucester, Virginia. After
honeymooning in Myrtle Beach, Virginia, they reside in
Midlothian, Virginia. Jennifer is an accountant for
Cellular One, and Keith is an assistant manager for
NAPA Auto Parts.
Michele Cummings '91 and Tom Solomon were united
in marriage April 13, 1996 in Centerville, Ohio. They
honeymooned in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico. Tom and
Michele live in Bellbrook, Ohio. Michele is a technical
writer for Reynolds and Reynolds in Dayton, and Tom is
a project engineer for Vernay Laboratories in Yellow
Springs.
Jim Houser '91 and his wife, Sarah, became one in
Christ December 9, 1995. They have made their home in
Nashville, Tennessee, where Jim is manager of national
radio promotions for the eastern region at Sparrow
Records.
Amy Richards '92 and Bryan Davis
celebrated their union December 16,
1995. After a honeymoon in the
Smoky Mountains of Tennessee, the
couple have made their home in
Greenwood, South Carolina. Amy is
a registered nurse in a neonatal
intensive care unit, and Bryan is a
high school biology teacher.
Rachel Wolford '92 and David Nelson began their lives
as one September 2, 1995 in Runnells, Iowa. The couple
honeymooned in South Carolina and live in Morrison,
Colorado. Rachel is a technical writer, and Dave is in
lending.
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Julie Bracy '93 and Ryan Farrand
were married July 15, 1995 in
Lapeer, Michigan. The couple
enjoyed a honeymoon in the
Poconos. Ryan is employed by
Electronic Data Systems, and Julie
works for Lapeer Community
Schools. The Farrands reside in
Davison, Michigan.
Heather Fulton '93 and Branko
Dimovski were wed June 30, 1995 in
Akron, Ohio. After a honeymoon in
Vermont, the couple settled in
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. Branko is a
self-employed general contractor, and
Heather is a physical education teacher
at Nativity Catholic School.
Mark Holsinger '93 and Jennifer
Lloyd '94 were united in marriage July 7, 1995. The
couple enjoyed a honeymoon in Nantucket,
Massachusetts and now reside in Dayton, Ohio, where
Mark is an accountant with Swindon, Springer and Co.
Jennifer is a substitute teacher in area schools.
Steve Hornbuckle '93 and Jenae
Bouchard '94N exchanged wedding
vows September 23, 1995 in Elgin,
Illinois. The couple enjoyed a
honeymoon in New England and have
sealed in Wheaton, Illinois. Steve is a
senior account analyst for The
Northern Trust Company in Chicago,
and Jenae works in the corporate
library for Arthur Andersen in St. Charles.
Denise Shrader '93 and Sean Riley became one in
Christ April 29, 1995 in Eaton, Ohio. The Rileys took a
trip to Colorado for their honeymoon and have settled in
Greenville, Ohio. Denise runs a day care in their home,
while Sean is vice president of Dave Riley Construction.
Amy McLaughlin '93 and Richard
Sipes '95 exchanged wedding vows
July 8, 1995 in NAlieelersburg, Ohio.
The Sipes have made their home in
Galloway, Ohio. Rich is a chemist
with Roxane Laboratories, and Amy is
a teacher at a learning center in
Hilliard, Ohio.
Stephanie Winchip '93 and Peter
Wiza were married November 18,
1995 in Beavercreek, Ohio. They
stayed in a cabin in the mountains of
Gatlinburg, Tennessee for their
honeymoon. Peter is a police officer
for the city of Xenia, and Stephanie is
the itinerary coordinator for Christian
Ministries at Cedarville College. They are members of
Patterson Park Church and reside in Xenia, Ohio.
Melissa Freeman '94 and Daniel
Long were wed July 1, 1995 in Taylor,
Michigan. After a honeymoon in
Jamaica, the Longs returned to
Taiwan, where both grew up. Dan
teaches elementary/middle school
physical education at Morrison
Academy.
Melissa Harner '94 and Philip
Carpenter exchanged wedding vows
November 11, 1995. The couple spent
a honeymoon in Orange Lake, Florida.
Philip is a cabinet maker for Weir
Kitchens, and Melissa is a sales
coordinator for Central Penn Sales.
The Carpenters reside in Dover,
Pennsylvania.
Blair Copen '95 wed Joy
McVey '95 June 24, 1995 in
Cleveland, Ohio. The Copens
reside in Portsmouth, Ohio, where
Blair is a teacher at Southern Ohio
Correctional Facility, and Joy is a
social worker at Shawnee
Mental Health.
Marne Loomis '95 and Eric Carlson became one in
Christ September 23, 1995 in Jackson, Michigan. The
Carlsons enjoyed a trip to Walt Disney World in
Orlando, Florida for their honeymoon. They have made
their home in Rives Junction, Michigan.
Jeff Miller '95 and Kim Pletcher '96
were united in marriage June 17, 1995
in Traverse City, Michigan. They live
in Redondo Beach, California, where
Jeff serves as an officer at Los
Angeles Air Force Base.
Lori Shook '95
and Brian Rowe
were married
September 23, 1995. The Rowes
reside in Upper Sandusky, Ohio.
Tim Nicklas '96 wed Carrie
Glidewell '96 May 4, 1996 in Grand
Rapids, Michigan. Tim works with
adolescents at Philhaven Psychiatric Hospital in Hershey,
Pennsylvania, where they reside.
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Joe Kesler '77N and his wife,
Nancy, praise God for a daughter,
Sarah Jane. Born December 31,
1995, Sarah joins her family in
Carbondale, Illinois.
David Cremean '80 and his wife,
Christine, celebrate the birth of
Cormac Neal on September 30,
1995. He joins Samantha (9) at
home in Bowling Green, Ohio. Both David and Christine
teach English in area colleges and are pursuing doctoral
degrees.
Brian Medlock '80 and his wife, Bonnie, joyfully
welcome Richard Frende to their home in Tacoma,
Washington. Born February 8, 1996, Richard joins a
sister, Laura (3).
Doug '80 and Nancy Payne Richardson '79 celebrate
God's gift of a son, Aaron James. Born February 4,
1996, Aaron joins Paul (12), David (11), Melissa (7),
Christen (4), and Matthew (2). The Richardsons live in
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Nancy Lightner Shotts '80N and her husband, Dan, are
pleased to welcome Amanda Grace, born February 8,
'1996. She joins Nathan (9) and Jonathan (6) at home in
Mesquite, Texas. Nancy teaches piano lessons and is
their church pianist. Dan is director of finance and
computer services for Prestonwood Baptist Church.
Calvin '80 and Susan Dye Swank '89v praise God for
their first child, Kyle Jacob, born April 12, 1996. Living
in Fort Worth, Texas, Calvin is the controller for Conway
Truckload Services.
Mark '81 and Susan Stephens Anderson '85N
celebrate the arrival of Myles Christian on October 21,
1995. Myles joins Sarah (18), Stacey (10), and twin
brothers, McKenzie (5) and Michael (5). The Andersons
reside in Warren, Oregon.
Rebecca Jones Lin '81 and her husband, Peter, rejoice
to announce the birth of Benjamin Arthur. Born January
25, 1996, Benjamin joins Daniel (2) at home in
Commerce, Michigan.
David '82 and Sandra Ham
Moritz '82 gladly welcome Danielle
Emily, born August 19, 1995. They
live in Baltimore, Maryland, where
David works for USAir.
Keith '82 and Anne Nikles
Risser '82 delight in God's gift of
Natalie Grace on December 25, 1995.
She joins a sister, Hillary (8), at home .
in Findlay, Ohio. Keith is a product education and
training development coordinator for Solomon Software.
Anne is assistant director of public relations for the
University of Findlay.
Phil '82 and Kim Payton Southwell '82 joyfully
welcome Grace De, born January 16, 1996. Grace joins
a brother, Daniel (6). The Southwells reside in
Mancelona, Michigan.
Dean '83 and Crystal Starr Johnson '86N share their
joy in the birth of their first child, Quintanya Grace, on
January 18, 1996. Dean is associate pastor of youth at
Mt. Olive Missionary Church in Peoria, Illinois.
Ruth Fareno Longenecker '83 and her husband, Craig,
are filled with thankfulness for the arrival of their first
child, Deborah Joy, on March 20, 1996. The
Longeneckers reside in Horsham, Pennsylvania.
Jeff '84 and Brenda Fisher Bolyard '86 rejoice in the
birth of Madeline Dale on July 29, 1995. She joins
Ethan (5) and Amelia (3) at home
in Moatsville, West Virginia.
Scott '84 and Sara Beattie
Dixon '84 praise God for His gift
of Ellen Patricia Siyao. Born
March 21, 1995, she was adopted
in China by the Dixons on
November 28, 1995. Ellen was
welcomed home by Andrew (9),
Benjamin (7), Anna (5), and Seth (3). The Dixons reside
in Grand Ledge, Michigan, where Scott is youth pastor
at Grand Ledge Baptist Church.
Ruth Anderson Mullins '84 and her husband, Dave,
celebrate the arrival of their first child, Timothy Regal,
on February 20, 1996. Ruth is the nursery coordinator
for Friendship Baptist Church in Cincinnati, Ohio.
John Powell '84 and his wife, Carla, gladly welcome
their second daughter, Cara Reed. Born February 2,
1996, she joins Caitlin (5) at home in Wadsworth, Ohio.
Craig '84 and Kris Parman Slater '86 share their joy
in the birth of Ethan Wellington on May 11, 1996. Ethan
is an anglicized Hebrew name meaning "firm and
steadfast." Craig placed fourth in Hong Kong's Golden
Mile in March 1996. He is training for the New York
City Marathon this fall. The Slaters reside in Hong
Kong.
Mike Trautman '84 and his wife, Sue, rejoice to
announce the arrival of Samuel Richard. Born November
15, 1995, Samuel joins a brother, Seth (6), at home in
Monmouth Junction, New Jersey.
Randy '85 and Lynda Masters
Marriott '87 praise God for the gift of
Leanna Noelle, born January 26, 1996.
Leanna joins Ricky (6) and Lauren (3)
at home in Dayton, Ohio.
Jenny Dye Miller '85 and her husband,
Ken, celebrate the birth of Thomas
Madden on July 12, 1995. He joins
Andrew (5) and Carrie (3) at home in London, Ohio.
Marc '86 and Laura
Wuestner Anthony '86
joyfully announce the arrival of
Linda Grace on February 28,
1995. Laura enjoys caring for
Linda and Susan (2) at home in
Holland, Michigan. Marc is an
account financial manager.
Gary '86 and Lori Brown Nonnemacher '88 celebrate
the birth of their second daughter, Erin Nicholle. Born
February 23, 1996, Erin joins Kara (2) at home in Battle
Creek, Michigan. Gary has completed a master's degree
in mathematics education from The Ohio State
University and teaches at the Battle Creek Area
Mathematics and Science Center, a specialized
secondary school of approximately 350 students.
Clancy '87 and Sandy O'Boyle Cruise '87 share their
joy in the birth of Bryce Calvin on March 8, 1996. Bryce
was welcomed home in Wooster, Ohio by siblings
Brandon (4) and Bethany (2).
Deborah Fogle Wright '87
and her husband, Jim,
rejoice in the arrival of
David Andrew on October
20, 1995. The Wrights live
in Hoffman Estates, Illinois
with their other children,
Ethan (5) and Katy (3).
Kathy Reynolds Peterson '87 and her husband, Chris,
joyfully welcome their first child, Timothy David, born
November 22, 1995. The Petersons reside in Ft. Thomas,
Kentucky.
Gaye Harden Hoezee '88 and her
husband, Tim, gladly announce the birth
of Reagan Lee on July 7, 1995. Gaye is a
part-time fitness instructor, and Tim is a
sales representative for Smith
Instrument. The Hoezees live in Jenison,
Michigan.
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Thomas '88 and Christine
McCormick Mach '88 share their joy
in the birth of Jacob Thomas on
November 13, 1995. Jacob joins his
family in Mount Vernon, Ohio, where
Tom is a professor at Mount Vernon
Nazarene College. In February 1996,
Tom completed a doctoral degree in
history from the University of Akron.
Theresa Henry Phillips '88 and her
husband, Tony, celebrate God's
goodness as they announce the birth
of Bethany JoAnn. Born August 31,
1995, Bethany joins Jessica (5) and
Danielle (3) at home in Eldridge,
Iowa.
Mark '89 and Michelle
Hinnergardt Lamb '89 delight in
the birth of their first child, Michael
Herbert, on February 18, 1996. The Lambs have settled
in Indianapolis, Indiana.
John Law '89 and his wife, Leigh, are the joyful parents
of Rebekah Joy, born February 27, 1996. The Law
family resides in Roanoke, Virginia.
Chansse Wolfe Patchin '89 and her
husband, Daniel, joyfully announce
the arrival of Brandon John on
November 5, 1995. Brandon joins a
sister, Alyssa (3), at home in Madison,
Ohio.
Steve '89 and Michaelle Egel Racz
'90N praise God for the gift of Ryan
Allen, born March 10, 1996. Ryan
joins Melissa (3) at home in Farmington, Minnesota.
Steve is a computer programmer with EduServe
Technologies.
Teresa Ifuber Weiss '89 and her husband, Steve, are
delighted to announce the birth of a daughter, Tirzah
Jean Ayita. Tirzah joined her family in Xenia, Ohio on
May 3, 1996. Steve is assistant buyer in the Cedarville
College Bookstore.
Jay Hidalgo '90 and his wife, Janice, celebrate the birth
of Joseph Anthony on December 19, 1995. The Hidalgos
live in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Gary Hoag '90 and his wife,
Jenni, rejoice in the birth of
Samuel David on March 9, 1996.
Sammy joins his family in
Anaheim, California. Gary is
director of annual fund and
athletics development at Biola
University.
Brian '90 and Sharon Senay
Humphreys '90 delight in the arrival of
Brittany Kate on May 9, 1995. The
Humphreys reside in Grand Rapids,
Michigan.
Kathy Calvert Hanson Nouse '90 and
her husband, John, celebrate the arrival
of Jonathan Taylor on March 28, 1996.
The Nouse I amily lives in Worthington, Ohio.
Tiki Rinehart Peterson '90 and her
husband, Chris, gladly welcome
Emily Ann, born December 18, 1995.
Tiki cares for Emily at home in
Elyria, Ohio, and Chris is employed
with Nordson Corporation.
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Todd '91 and Melanie Harty Bailey
'91 are the happy parents of Katelyn
Elise, born December 1, 1995. Melanie
cares for Katelyn at home in Grand
Rapids, Michigan. Todd is an associate
pastor in student and outreach
ministries at Northland Baptist Church
in Grand Rapids.
Jeff '91 and Elisa McGraw Kendra '91 delight in the
birth of Andrew Joseph. Born March 2, 1996, Andrew
joins a brother, Brett (3). Jeff is a senior accountant for
CertainTeed Corporation in Sandusky, Ohio.
Jonathan '91 and Jennifer Shade Jenks '91 are the
joyful parents of Robert Selkirk, born December 30,
1995. Jonathan is serving an internship at Calvary
Baptist Church in Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin and
completed a master of divinity degree in May 1996.
David '91 and Beth Durr Wyand '92
celebrate the birth of Nathan James on
November 7, 1995. The Wyands live in
Baltimore, Maryland, where David is an
attorney for Brocato, Price, & Bushel.
Beth works part-time as a nurse at Johns
Hopkins Hospital.
Penny Riedman
Augustus '92 and her husband, Frank,
joyfully welcome a daughter, Danielle
Morgan. Born November 14, 1995, she
developed meningitis at five days old,
but has recovered well. Penny enjoys
caring for Danielle at home in South
Charleston, Ohio, as well as working
once cl week as a nurse at Mercy Medical Center in
Springfield. Frank works at Stanley Electric Company
as a molder. The Augustus family also operates a cattle
farm.
Paul '92 and Dawn Nickelson Carlson '95 rejoice to
announce the birth of Elsa Marie on March 12, 1996.
Elsa joins her parents in St. Charles, Illinois, where
both are employed by Ameritech Services. Paul plays
bass trombone in the DuPage Symphony Orchestra
and at the church they attend, Christ Community
Church.
Renee Winters Dockery '92N and her husband,
Craig, are delighted to welcome a daughter, Brittany
Renee. Born August 29, 1995, she joins her family in
Burton, Michigan. The Dockerys are especially joyful
for this family addition since the loss of their son,
Justin, at the age of two.
Melinda Wallace Howard '92 and her
husband, Brian, praise God for the gift
of Bethany Lynne, born September24,
1995. A former cost accountant,
Melinda cares for Bethany full-time at
home in Springfield, Ohio.
Joe Esarey '94 and his
wife, Tina, joyfully
welcome their first child, Daniel
Joseph. Born October 27, 1995, he joins
his family in Fairfield, Ohio.
Sharon Beckham Swackhammer
'94N and her husband, Troy, delight in
the arrival of Blake Allen on August 8,
1995. The Swackhammers reside in
Greenville, South Carolina.
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Ray '59 and Jan Van Horn Reiner '66 rejoice in
God's faithfulness and provision as they serve with
iBaptist Mid-Missions n northeast Brazil. In March
1996, Ray celebrated 35 years of ministry in Brazil.
Norm '67 and Louise Stutesman Barnard '67 are on
furlough in the United States until December 1996.
Living in Michigan, they look forward to visiting
many of their supporting churches during this six-
month period. Norm is director of the Grand Rapids
Baptist Seminary Extension Program/Asia Baptist
TheologicalSeminary in Singapore.
Gary Fowler '68 and his wife, Johanna, are
ministering at D & D Missionary Homes in St.
Petersburg, Florida, filling the needs of missionaries
who require short-term housing for furloughs and
transitional periods. Gary enjoys using his
organizational skills in this unique ministry, and
Johanna is responsible for public relations and
speaking in churches.
Earl Shaffer '77 and his wife, Marilyn, are church-
planting missionaries in Piqua, Ohio with Association
of Baptists for World Evangelism (ABWE). The
Shaffers rejoiced to see 185 attend the opening service
of Hope Chapel Baptist Church in Piqua.
Jeff '80 and Deborah Mullet Warix -'79N rejoice in
God's direction! After deciding the Lord was no longer
leading them to Brazil, the Warix family is preparing
to work in church planting among the Mormons in
Utah. Serving with Baptist Mid-Missions (BMM), they
are currently on deputation to raise support for this
ministry.
Ron Hobar '82 and his wife, Linda, are in their tenth
year serving with Athletes in Action (AIA), a branch
of Campus Crusade for Christ International. In 1990,
Ron was appointed director of AIA Baseball, and the
Hobars settled in Orlando, Florida. The Lord has now
opened a new door of ministry for Ron as a member of
AIA's resource and marketing division in Lebanon,
Ohio, which creates events, ministry tools, and
products for use in their sports divisions. He will also
serve as a consultant to sports teams directors and will
continue to travel internationally as a team director and
discipler.
Lois Gelatt Sexton '83 and her husband, Carl, are
planning an eight-month furlough from August 1996
through April 1997. The Sextons have completed nine
years of ministry with ABWE in Argentina. Lois and
Carl have celebrated their tenth wedding anniversary
and enjoy three children, Caleb (9), Mark (7), and
Nicholas (2).
Debbie Dower '84 has enrolled in graduate level
classes at Rowan College in New Jersey to prepare for
further ministry. Since 1991, Debbie has been an
educational therapist at Black Forest Academy in
Germany.
Gerri Jue Miller '84 and her
husband, Jeff, have served in
Indonesia with TEAM for the past
six years. Because the Indonesian
government would not renew
their visas, the Millers are seeking
a new avenue of minis. They
will return to the United States in
January 1997 for a six-month furlough. Still burdened
for the Asian people, they are considering a teaching
ministry in the Philippines. The Millers have three boys,
Daniel (7), Stephen (5), and Chris (3).
Kathy Power Smith '85 and her husband, Wade, moved
to Utah from Virginia in 1995 to begin a church in
downtown Salt Lake City. The first service at the church.
New Song Salt Lake, was held March 31, 1996. The
Smiths have two sons, Austin (6) and Grayson (5), and a
daughter, Bailee (1).
Mike '89 and Bonnie Weber Burnam '89 have planned
several camps—youth, missions, and a couples retreat—
as a branch of their ministry in Mexico. Mike is also
working with a group of pastors and lay leaders to
implement the principles of Promise Keepers in their
men's meetings. The 13urnams share, "Promise Keepers
is an important tool here in Latin America. It is exciting
to see the Mexicans embrace these concepts and to see
their desire to change themselves and their churches."
IF IN MEMORY OF
Grace Wigal Cosgray '29 went to be with the Lord
February 10, 1996 at the age of 85. For more than
35 years, she taught school in southwestern Ohio. Our
condolences extend to her son, Bob Cosgray '69.
Esther Hartman Reynolds '32N was ushered into glory
February 11, 1996, following four months of failing
health. Our sympathies are offered to her brother, Neil
Hartman '41, of Moorestown, New Jersey.
Sarah Chance Taylor '32 died February 6, 1996 in
Hutchinson, Kansas. She was a retired schoolteacher.
Lucille Britcher Colliflower '33N passed away
March 3, 1996. She was living in South Charleston,
Ohio at the time of her passing.
Anna Jane Wham '36 of Carter, Illinois joined her
Savior November 28, 1995. Anna Jane was the Cedar
Day Queen in 1936. Holding a master's degree from
Columbia University, she taught at Salem High School
in Illinois until 1977. Her sister, Mary Ruth Wham
Turnbull '30, survives.
Alberta Owens '41 passed away May 2, 1996. A
schoolteacher for 23 years, she taught mostly in the
Cedar Cliff Local School District (Cedarville, Ohio).
Our condolences are offered to her cousin, Vona Owens
West '41.
Delbert Geer '57 joined his Saviour March 22, 1996.
Our sympathies extend to his wife, Doris, in Springfield,
Ohio, as well as a daughter, Wynona Geer Pierce 68N.
Patricia Howard Seals '73 was ushered into glory
April 29, 1996. She suffered a malignant brain tumor
and died of kidney failure in her sleep. Her husband,
Greg, and children, Monica (18) and David (16), reside
in Miamisburg, Ohio. The family attends Washington
Heights Baptist Church.
Jonathan Selden '83 went to be with the Lord April 10,
1996 after battling acute leukemia. A resident of
Caledonia, Michigan, Jonathan recently was employed
for five years as vice president and systems manager for
Michigan National Bank. He also served as teacher and
principal of Dr. K. Schilder American Reformed School.
He is survived by his wife, Annette (Walborn '84), and
children, Kathleen and Jonathan, as well as a sister,
Becky Selden Kuhn '78.
Dr. Hugh Hall, former director of church relations and
former trustee of Cedarville College, was ushered into
glory March 7, 1996. Our condolences are offered to his
wife, Helen Hall, living at Maranatha Village in Sebring,
Florida. Helen is a former faculty member of the
Department of Education at Cedarville College.
Your Alumni
Connection
1-800-837-2566
The Alumni Association is
interested in YOUR news!
Send information on activities that you
want to share with fellow classmates.
Maybe you have just finished graduate
classes, participated in your church's
vacation Bible school program, married
your sweetheart, added a new member to
the family, performed in a community play,
published a book, changed jobs, moved
across the country, taken a missions trip, or
done something else of interest that you
want to share.
Just drop us a note at P.O. Box 601,
Cedarville, OH 45314, e-mail us at
"alumni@cedarville.edu," or give us a
call at 1-800-837-2566. Then check the
"Alumnotes" column in a future Inspire
for your exciting news!
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The Center Update
A bridge across the narrow portion of Cedar Lake will provide
access to the primary entrance of The Ministry Center. The bridge
will span approximately 30 feet of water. While the path is currently
filled, contractors will restore a waterway once the bridge is
complete in July.
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Exterior walls will soon be finished on The Alumni Hall, the
primary lobby and entrance of the facility. The descending ceiling
and flooring of emerald green marble will help draw attention to a
five-foot bronze college seal, donated by the class of 1995, hanging
opposite the main doors.
The Instrumental Rehearsal room, housing the Symphonic Band and
other instrumental ensembles, continues to take shape. Much of the
Department of Music wing is already receiving finishing touches of
paint, trim, and ceiling tiles.
Funding The Vision
A new lighted boulevard cut into the lawn between Lawlor and Maddox
residence halls will lead to The Ministry Center. This will become the
primary entrance on the north side of campus.
The Kresge Foundation Issues A Challenge Grant!
The Kresge Foundation of Troy, Michigan recently issued a $500,000 challenge grant to The Ministry Center
Campaign. If the College attracts an additional $1.9 million by December 31, 1996, The Kresge Foundation will
provide the final $500,000 necessary to complete The Ministry Center project.
Both NEW gifts and written commitments through 1998 qualify to help meet the challenge. Commitments include a
donor's intent to give later in 1996, in 1997, or in 1998.
To participate or for more information, contact:
Office of Development, Cedarville College, P.O. Box 601, Cedarville, OH 45314, 513-766-2211
